
PROPOSED COMMITTEE ACTION


AUTHORITY FOR BOARD OF GOVERNORS ACTION

Article IX, Section 7, Florida Constitution

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Board of Governors Regulation 6.012, Access to Certain Electronic Library Resources by Accelerated Secondary Students, grants public secondary school students enrolled in articulated acceleration programs access to electronic library resources funded by the Florida Center for Library Automation.

Board staff propose repealing Regulation 6.012 and incorporating the content into Regulation 6.006, Acceleration Mechanisms, to better organize and streamline Board regulations by merging all accelerated mechanism requirements into a single regulation.

If approved by the Academic and Student Affairs Committee and the Board of Governors, the notice of intent to repeal will be available for public comment for 14 days. If no concerns are raised during that time, the repeal of the regulation will come before the Board of Governors for final approval at the next meeting.

Ms. Emily Sikes, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Strategic Initiatives and Economic Development, will provide an overview of the rationale for repealing this regulation.

Supporting Documentation Included: Regulation 6.012, Access to Certain Electronic Library Resources by Accelerated Secondary Students

Facilitators/Presenters: Ms. Emily Sikes